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Afghanistan

68. Is concerned about the resurgence of violence following the breakdown of peace 
negotiations; highlights the importance of a sub-regional, Central Asian 
approach to tackling cross-border trafficking in people and goods, and to 
fighting the illegal production and trafficking of drugs, a basic source of funding 
for organised crime and terrorism; calls for improved cooperation among those 
Member States participating in NATO‘s ISAF mission to ensure that the 
intervention is efficient; calls for efforts to support the capacity building of the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan and its National Security 
Forces, and to help the wider population with agricultural and socio-economic 
development, to be stepped up in order for the country to assume full 
responsibility for its own security following the completion of the transfer of 
internal security to the Afghan forces by the end of 2014;

69. Takes note, with great concern for the affected population, that the military 
intervention in Afghanistan has not resulted in the building of a viable state with 
democratic structures, an improvement in living conditions for the majority – in 
particular for women and girls – or the substitution of narcotics production by 
other forms of agriculture, but has instead embroiled the country in an 
unprecedented level of corruption; calls on the EU and the Member States, in 
view of the accelerated withdrawal of European troops, to prepare, as a priority, 
a safety plan for those Afghans who have closely supported EU state building 
efforts, and whose existence could be threatened by the departure of European 
forces, notably women‘s activists; calls on the EEAS to make an honest 
evaluation of the EU’s and the Member States‘ policy in Afghanistan since 
2001 and to present, by the end of the year, a realistic plan of future EU 
activities in the region;

70. Emphasises the need for reinforced cooperation with countries like Russia, 
Pakistan, India and Iran when addressing challenges in Afghanistan, especially 
those related to drug-trafficking, terrorism and the risk of spillover to 
neighbouring countries and the region;

– The Americas

 USA

71. Strongly believes that the USA is the most important strategic partner for the 
EU; urges, therefore, the EU to give clear political priority to deepening the 
transatlantic relations on all levels;

72. Underlines the utmost importance of transatlantic relations; takes the view that 
regular EU-US summits would provide an opportunity to identify common 
objectives, and to coordinate strategies on threats and challenges of global 
relevance, including, inter alia, economic governance, and on developing a 
common approach towards the emerging powers; welcomes the  report of High 
Level Working Group on Jobs and Growth; considers that the Transatlantic 
Economic Council (TEC) and the Transatlantic Legislators Dialogue (TLD) 
should include a reflection on strategic engagement by the EU and the US with 
the BRICS and other relevant emerging countries, as well as with  ASEAN, the 



African Union, Mercosur, the Andean Community and CELAC on how to foster 
regulatory convergence with such countries; underlines the importance of the 
TEC, as the body responsible for enhancing economic integration and 
regulatory cooperation, and the TLD, as a forum for parliamentary dialogue and 
for coordinating parliamentary work from both sides on issues of common 
concern, especially legislation relevant for the transatlantic market; recalls the 
need to set up, with no further delay, a Transatlantic Political Council as an ad 
hoc body for systematic, high-level consultation and coordination on foreign 
and security policy issues between the EU and the USA in parallel with NATO;

73. Notes that the USA is progressively shifting its primary attention, political and 
economic investment and military resources to the Pacific, reflecting the 
increasing global and regional relevance of China, India and other emerging 
countries in Asia; notes, furthermore, that Asia should have a more important 
place on the foreign agenda of the EU and the Member States; calls, therefore, 
for greater coordination of US and EU policies towards China, India and other 
emerging countries in Asia in order to avoid a decoupling of their respective 
approaches to key policies;

74. Believes that the USA will continue to make a vital contribution to the 
collective security of the Euro-Atlantic area, and reaffirms the unchangeable 
and critical relevance of the transatlantic security link; points out that, in the 
changing geostrategic and economic situation, building stronger European 
security and defence capabilities represents an important way of strengthening 
the transatlantic link;

 South and East Asia

93. Calls for the EU to be more active in South Asia and South East Asia in support 
of democratic developments and reforms in the area of governance and the rule 
of law; welcomes, therefore, the commitment to a democratic, secular, stable 
and socially inclusive Pakistan; welcomes the first EU-Pakistan Strategic 
Dialogue held in June 2012 and the engagement for constructive discussions on 
enhancing bilateral cooperation and shared views on regional and international 
issues of mutual concern, including a more proactive engagement in the fight 
against terrorism; calls on the EU and its Member States to strengthen relations 
with India, based on the promotion of democracy, social inclusion, rule of law 
and human rights, and invites EU and India to swiftly conclude their ongoing 
negotiations of a comprehensive EU-India Free Trade Agreement, which would 
stimulate European and Indian trade and economic growth; Calls on the EU and 
its Member States to fully support Sri Lankan post-war reconstruction and 
economic development and, in this regard, urges the Council to carefully 
consider reinstating Sri Lanka‘s favourable terms of trade with the EU, notably 
her GSP+ trade status; welcomes active support of EU for the promotion of 
democracy in Myanmar; 


